OBJECTIVE
Foster community pride by promoting public art and creativity.

HISTORY
Formation * November 2004
• Art on the Green public art consignment cycle

Expansion * August 2005
• Art on the Green public art consignment cycle
• Life on the Green live sculpting and 2D 24-hour competition

Continuance * August 2006
• Art on the Green public art consignment cycle
• Life on the Green live sculpting and 2D 24-hour competition

Expansion II * August 2007
• Art on the Green public art consignment cycle
• Life on the Green live sculpting and 2D 24-hour competition
• Kids Creation Corner
• Silent Auction
• Live Auction
• Artist Reception

Introduction of Performing Arts * November 2007
• The Muses musical performance

Expansion of Performing Arts * July 2008
• Wyoming Shakespeare Festival Company performance

Expansion of Performing Arts II * April – July 2009
• Piaitorskgy Foundation Concert performance
• The Muses musical performance
• Wyoming Shakespeare Festival Company performance
• WAC Artist, Jeff Troxel performance
• WAC Artist, Bryan Ragsdale performance at Art on the Green

Refinement * August 2008-2009
• Art on the Green public art consignment cycle
• Life on the Green live sculpting and 2D 24-hour competition
• Kids Creation Corner
• Passport to Creativity
• Live Music
• Silent Auction
• Live Auction
• Awards Banquet

August 2009 – 2012
Addition of artist, Eric Dowdle, Puzzle Competition

• Expansion III * July 2012
• Workshop with the Masters
• Artoberfest

• Expansion IV * May 2013
• Painting with a Twist®
• Sculptural Mining Park Phase I
• Monumental Sculpture Program

• Expansion V * August 2014
• Mining Memorial Park Phase II, III and IV
• Adult Creation Corner
• Mining Memorial Park Ribbon Cutting with Governor Mead
• Mining Sculpture Maquette Revealed at Art on the Green “Shift Change” by Bryan Cordova
  Continuance • August 2015
• Mining Park Monumnetal Sculpture Reveal at Art on the Green “Shift Change” by Bryan Cordova

Expansion VII • August 2015
• 1st Annual Battle on the Green Competition
Continuance • August 2016
• 12th Annual Art on the Green
• 2nd Annual Battle on the Green
• Painting with a Twist Fundraising Event
Continuance • August 2017
• 13th Annual Art on the Green
• 3rd Annual Battle on the Green

Expansion VIII • September 2017
• Sweetwater Paint Creations Fundraising Event

Expansion IX • March 2018
• Watercolor Class Fundraiser
• 14th Annual Art on the Green
• 4th Annual Art on the Green
Continuance • March 2019
• Creative Kids
• Introduction to Fused Glass

Continuance • June 2019
• Lighting of the Shift Change Sculpture
• Mining Park Equipment Maintenance provided by Ciner
• Mining Park Memorial Brick Replacment and Additions

Continuance • August 2019
• 15th Annual Art on the Green
• 5th Annual Battle on the Green
• 15th Anniversary Sculpture Reveal
• 15th Anniversary Art Installation

PURCHASE OF PUBLIC ART
2004 *
• John Wesley Powell by David Alan Clark

2005 *
• Water Carrier by Martha Pettigrew
• Eagle Against the Sun by Chris Navarro
• New Heights by Gary Lee Price
• Circle of Peace by Gary Lee Price
• Grackle Mania by Delmar Pettigrew
• Desert Monarch by Curt Mattson
• Palisades by Martha Pettigrew
• Having Her Way by Jeff Rudolph (2005 Life on the Green)

2006 *
• Journeys of the Imagination by Gary Lee Price
• Mustang by Chuck Weaver
• Catch of the Day by Bobbie Carlyle (2006 Life on the Green)

2007 *
• Puppy Dog Tales by Bobbie Carlyle
• Out to Pasture by Malen Pierson
- Raptoround by Chuck Weaver
- Cowboy Tough by Chris Navarro
- The Zone by Alvin Sessions (Sold to Smith’s Food & Drug)
- Willing to Fly by James Lynxwiler (2007 Life on the Green)(Sold to Anita Bolt)

2008
- Wild & Free by Rudy Gunter
- The Outlook by Scot Weir

2009
- Bend in the Wind by Lance Carleton
- Cowboy’s First Kiss by Mont L. Crosland (Sold to Trona Valley FCU)
- City of Green River Painting by Eric Dowdle
- Hunter’s Dream by Bryan Cordova
- Trona Train by Travis Ivey

2010
- Maestro by Scott Shaffer
- Pelican by Jeff Rudolph

2011
- Bugged by Lani Andrews
- Sprouting Bud by Barbara Kobylińska
- Suspended by Kyle Ashley
- Bike by Craig Fredrick (Sold to Mr. and Mrs. Dunks)

2012
- Scarecrow on the Border by Craig Fredrick
- Mobile of Dancers by Bill and Jeanne Magaw
- Cougar by Steve Tyree
- Poker Run Bike by Scot Gilmore
- Sailboat by Dan Burns (Sold to Mr. and Mrs. Smith)

2013
- Blacksmith’s Iron Throne by Ira Weisenfeld
- The Rising by Andrew Andrasko
- Who Cooks for You by Paul Rhymer
- Scorpion by Green River High School Students
- Golden Barrel Cactus by Desert Steel
- Sailboat by Dan Burns

2015
- Shift Change by Bryan Cordova

AWARDS
- Wyoming Recreation and Parks Association (WRPA) Organization of the Year Award – September 2007
- Arts & Humanities Excellence Award – National Recreation and Park Association (NRPA) Midwest Region – October 2008
- Wyoming Association of Municipalities (WAM) – Community Hero Award – June 2009
- Dorothy Mullen Arts & Humanities Excellence Award – National Recreation and Park Association (NRPA) – October 2009
- Wyoming Recreation and Parks Association